
IFIT TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE



IFIT WEARABLES TROUBLE SHOOTING

IFit Device Issue TroubleshootingSolution Contact

iFit Classic Doesn’t keep time Reset by holding 2 buttons on RHS 
simultaneously for 10 seconds. Will wipe 
data if not saved

Inaccurate stats - Counting steps,
calories & recording activity on device 
when not having achieved

As above reset. May help to uninstall/
reinstall iFit Coach app and log back in

iFit Axis Won’t pair with iFit Coach app Make sure Bluetooth is turned on
Make sure device is in close proximity to 
phone
Try to pair manually through the 
app>watch icon at top right of Coach 
app>scroll PRODUCT>tap>ADD 
PRODUCT>tap>CONNECT> when 
device appears

Won’t sync & save data Last resort do a hard reset. Put Axis into 
charger. Turn over charger and in back is 
pin hole. Press for 10 sec to reset. Will 
wipe data if not saved
>To try and sync – toggle on/off on 
Bluetooth or <forget device> to pair up 
phone and device
>got to battery screen on device<double 
tap> PAIR> should display



IFIT WEARABLES TROUBLE SHOOTING

IFit Device Issue Troubleshooting Solution Contact

iFit Duo Doesn’t keep time Reset by holding 2 buttons on RHS 
simultaneously for 10 seconds. Will wipe 
data if not saved

Inaccurate stats - Counting steps, calories 
& recording activity on device when not 
having achieved

As above reset. May help to uninstall/
reinstall iFit Coach app and log back in

Bezel snaps off (quite common) Replace or refund

All General Most are user issues where device does 
not connect or pair with the ifit Coach 
app. As the developers are constantly 
working on the app this may cause the 
device to disconnect. The best remedy is 
to uninstall/reinstall app and log back 
into ifit and pair / sync device again.
Failing this a hard reset is the next best 
solution to fix

Return & Refund policy If a device is mechanically faulty, breaks 
or returns we will offer a replacement if 
any of the troubleshooting measures 
don’t solve the issue. 

Contact Icon Sydney office by email on 
australiacc@iconfitness.com or by phone 
on (02) 8112200

mailto:australiacc@iconfitness.com

